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I SING POP IS BACK!

You heard it here first! I Sing Pop is coming

back to Shurdington School this Spring!

Mr Millin revealed this top secret news during a

routine interview with a Shurdy Times reporter. To

read the full interview (and another exclusive!) turn

to page 2.

Football
On Tuesday 16th of

January, Year Six girls

(Willow, Aliya, Alyssa,

Olivia, Grace and

Georgia) played in a

football tournament

held in the GL1 sports

centre. Despite playing

brilliantly, we only won

one game! Of the other

three games, we drew

one, lost two. In an

exclusive Shurdy Times

quote, one of the

players, Olivia, said, “I

thought we played

brilliantly! Despite

losing two… We won

one! The first of the

season!”

Netball
The Shurdington netball

team played a match

against Croft School on

Monday 29th of January.

The team was picked

from across KS2 and

players were: Jonathan,

Finnan, Yvie, Alyssa,

Willow, Izzy and

Callum.

Fortunately for us, it was

a friendly game, so

scores didn’t matter!

With a final score of 2-1

to Croft School, we lost,

but remain happy and

looking forward to our

next match.

Word of the Term – Wiggle! If you haven’t heard about

this, ask someone in Cherry Class, or a Shurdy Times reporter
Ava and Sophie represent the Photography Club and get a sneak peak at the
building work progress! (See inside for more photos)



As we are all new to writing our own newspaper, we thought we’d test 

out our interviewing skills on some familiar faces. 

Mr Millin – Interview by Jack Crumpton

I started the interview by asking Mr Millin what he was finding interesting about the

building work, now it is well under way, and the biggest benefit to the school. “The

most interesting part of the building work (for me) is the planning. The benefits are

that it will help us to have more children.” I then asked what he would like to see our

new school newspaper. He said he was interested to hear what we (the children) think

about school and our achievements.

It was my final question that gave us our front page headline! I asked if he knew of

any events coming up that he would like us to report on. To say I was shocked when

he told me I Sing Pop was coming back is an understatement! AND I had to keep it a

secret! I was already lost for words, and then he went on to tell me about our new

book challenge! The challenge is to read 100 Million Minutes! Don’t worry, we don’t

have to do it on our own! Full details coming very soon.

Mr Watson – Interview by Sophie Martin

I was quite excited, but a little nervous, to find out that my first job as a reporter for

The Shurdy Times would be to interview Mr Watson. I started the interview by asking

if there was anything he was looking forward to seeing in our first newspaper. I

laughed when he replied, “The interview with me!” I then asked about upcoming

events in KS2. He was particularly looking forward to the Spelling Bee. He was also

keen to mention how hard at work year 5/6 are at the moment.

Mr Watson made me laugh again at the end of the interview, when I asked him what

he thought would be the biggest benefit when the building work was complete, “We

will have a bigger staffromm!” He also went on to say he would like a bedrrom!

Mrs Eliot – Interview by Jack Compton

Q What are you looking forward to seeing in the Shurdy Times?

A Well, I am looking forward to seeing what the children have been doing.

Q What events are coming up?

A Willow class are having a gingerbread party!

Q What is the biggest benefit for the school with the new building?

A I’m looking forward to seeing the new classrooms and I can’t wait to see the new

staffroom!

Comments from the playground:
• 1 “In Forest School, I liked the bread!”

• 2 “The building work is very loud.”

• 3 “We are going to update the Quiet Garden in 

Worship Team.”

Building work update
• The new car park is finished, but not yet open to use
• In the corridor they have been knocking down the toilets
• Finished digging the foundations for new classrooms
• There will be a food room where we can cook!
• Colours have been chosen for the toilets and carpets


